Fact Sheet
As HONEY-B-HEALTHY® enters its twelfth year on the market, we have seen many changes in the beekeeping
business---not the least of which is the struggle so many pollinators and honey producers are experiencing keeping healthy
bees. Because so many of our beekeeping clients depend on their bees for their livelihood, we at Honey-B-Healthy, Inc.
strive to assure that they receive the superior products expected with each order.
When looking for a program to ensure healthy bees, consider the following:
 Original HONEY-B-HEALTHY® is used by many of the world’s largest commercial beekeepers to protect their
investment. HONEY-B-HEALTHY® is still considered by most in commercial beekeeping as the Gold Standard and
the best quality feeding supplement on the market that consistently shows excellent results at an attractive cost.
 AMINO-B BOOSTER® provides all vital amino-acids! ESSENTIAL FOR BEE LONGEVITY & brood
production. Use to stimulate brood rearing during late winter and early spring when pollen sources are poor, HELPS
FORTIFY OVERWINTERED POLLEN ALONG WITH VITAMIN B HEALTHY™. It is also a great additive
where pollen stress is a problem. A must for QUEEN PRODUCTION: with AMINO-B BOOSTER®, the nurse bees
make the highest quality royal jelly.
 VITAMIN B HEALTHY™ plant based vitamins and minerals vital FOR BEE HEALTH! Helps provide needed
nutrients to build and maintain a strong bee immune system under current environmental and nutritional stresses. Use
with HONEY-B-HEALTHY® and AMINO-B BOOSTER® for maximum benefit. Mixes well with Amino-B Booster
and Honey-B-Healthy.
 Using only food grade, certified ingredients and special proprietary processes, HONEY-B-HEALTHY® products are
produced in a modern, state of the art FDA licensed food manufacturing facility under strict GMP guidelines. Only
after passing our quality assurance tests, including live hives, is each production lot released for distribution.
Additionally, we list our ingredients clearly so you know what you're putting in your hives.
 We have seen some homemade concoctions and imitations trying to duplicate our product but they have fallen far short
of the original HONEY-B-HEALTHY® formula.
 Quality Control Makes the Difference!

If you have any questions or need additional information, please don’t hesitate to give me a call---- I’d like to hear from
you. For more information on our products go to our website: www.honeybhealthy.com
Very truly yours,

Robert C Noel
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Robert C. Noel, President
108 Blackiston Avenue Cumberland, MD 25102
Phone (703) 880-6670 Fax (703) 880-5115 E-mail bob@honeybhealthy.com

Complete Bee Diet with Natural Ingredients!
Helps to restore and maintain a healthy Honey Bee immune system caused by poor pollen, insufficient nectar, habitat
loss, bee pests, pesticide poisoning, pathogens, migratory, environmental and nutritional stresses.

Suggested feeding dose with all three products:
1-tsp. (5ml) Honey-B-Healthy® (HBH), 1-tsp. (5ml) Amino-B Booster® (ABB) & ½ -tsp. (5ml) Vitamin B Healthy™ (VBH)
Add all three, one at a time, at these rates to each quart of your feeding mix at ambient temperature.
(Heat will damage most of the vitamins as well as drive off essential oil constituents)

Honey bees, like all animals, require a balanced diet of sugar, protein, vitamins, minerals & water.
During the past 25 years, there has been a tremendous pressure on bees due to pests (mites, beetles and etc.), pathogens
(viruses, bacteria & fungi) and pesticides which are causing huge health issues for honeybees. Also, there has been loss of suitable
pollen sources or bee pasture due to increased production of crops (such as corn and soybean) that lack sufficient nectar and
pollen-containing amino acids, minerals and vitamins required for the bees’ nutritional needs. This changing agricultural
ecosystem is causing an effect on bees and their immune systems. Increased drought in many areas also degrades the quality and
quantity of available pollens; stressed plants produce less nutritious crops, pollen and nectar, and the pollen has less protein,
fewer vitamins, minerals and fewer important nutritional items.
In 1953, Dr. A. De Groot studied the amino-acid and protein requirements of honey bees and found that they need ten (10)
essential amino-acids at levels ranging from 1% to 4.5% of the protein digested. During times of poor pollen or late winter, bees
can utilize nutrients like protein from their bodies to make royal jelly for brood rearing; however, by doing this, the bees are
weakened and their immune systems degrade because they are not maintaining proper nutrient levels. This often reduces their
longevity and provides an opening for diseases like viruses. Bees stay healthy when their protein content is 60% and begin to fail
when levels drop.
What is important is this: small amino acids and small peptides [the components of our Amino-B Booster] are able to enter
almost any cell or membrane in the body. They are easy to absorb and to assimilate by growing cells. Their presence is very
important for all protein activities such as the function of the immune system. Providing all needed amino acids as small
molecules is a great benefit to any organism, especially if it is growing, healing, or producing milk, royal jelly, etc.
Essential oils (EO’s) are very complex and poorly understood with some oils containing one hundred or more constituents with
many of these constituents not yet identified. They are thought to be cytophylactic (cell protecting), possibly helping some cells
to be protected and boosting the bees immune system. The way this is accomplished is not known; claims cannot be made until
the action of essential oils is identified.
The ABB does not interact with essential oils; it greatly improves the rate of protein uptake by honeybees because of the
formulation as individual amino acids or as small peptides. HBH and ABB make up a one-two punch: HBH helps build the bees’
immune system, ABB allows bees to grow more rapidly to a healthier and stronger state (it especially supplements old pollen that
has lost its quality). Our VBH is a third valuable component in the diets of honey bees, providing vitamins that might be in short
supply in poor pollen or in a drought stricken environment. Many proteins need vitamins in order to work and to function
properly. Many vitamins are coenzymes: they fit into the structure of selected proteins called enzymes and allow these enzymes
to function. VBH helps ensure that bees are not stressed or diseased by a lack of vitamins.
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